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   “WHENYOU SHOOT
i} You want to HIT what you are aiming at
—be it bird, beast or target. Make your

shots count by shooting the STEVENS.
For 41 ycars STEVENS ARMS have

carricd offPREMIER HONORS for AC-

CURACY. Our line:

Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols
Ask vour Dealer—in.a4 cts, in stamps

r EV

 

  

  

 

for 140-page Catalog
{ compiete output. A

vaiuabie book ofrefer-
ence for present and
rospective shooters.
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Beautiful three-color Aluminum Hanger will
De forwardedior 10 cents in stamps.

J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co,
P. 0. Box 4096

CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS, U.S. A.    
 

 

60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

 

   

  
  

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch andBrmay

ascertain or opinion freeywhether an
invention is probab atentable.
tionsstrictlypron. al. HANDBOOKo
sent free. Oldest a oryoyafor securing ps

  

 

Bltaken ugh Munn
clWithout arge, In the

"ScientificJTinerica,
A handsomely eskly. Jarzesgli
culation of anyajour
MUNIfour months, $1. Sold by ali Lon

N& Co,sereroacvar. New York
h Office. 626 F 8t.. Washington. D.

 

UNION DEPOT,
Frid. Night, Nov. 23,

HAY'S OPERA HOUSE.
Given by the Young people of
Salisbury, Under Direction of

ESTHER E. PERKINS.

 

Cast of Characters.

Depot Master—Fred Wagner.

Yicket Agent—George Coleman.
anch Counter Woman—DMellissa Low-

ry.
oe Gamin—Guy Rayman.
Jus Man—Luther Martin.
Irs. Smith—Leora Jeffery.
Irs. Chattermuch—ILeora Young.
[arie Chattermuch—Carrie McDon-

nell.
\unt Amelia—Alma Livengood.
[ttle Willie—Clyde Wahl.
Inele Josh—Mr. Kimmel.
«unt Sarah—Lela Schramm.
yeacon Longface—Lester Boucher.
chool Girls—Lil, Ruth Hay; Flo, Grace
Wagner ; Fan, Laura Wahl.
yude—Luther Martin.
Irs. Garrulous—Jennie Wagner.
’rof. Learned—Otto Petry.
Irs. Henpeck—Lucinda Lowry.
Ir. Henpeck—Jonas Lichty.
[rs. Brown—Charlotte Cochrane.
Irs. Needy—Nellie Statler.
ohn Needy—Sam Wahl.
ane Needy—Esther Hay.
larry Needy—Hubert Wagner.
[adamme Patti—Amanda Martin.
iss Fishwell—Leora Young.
[r. Smith—John Martin.
lary Smith—Julia Meese.
usie Smith—Marion Wahl.
‘eddy Roosevelt Smith—Sam Wahl.
ennings Bryan Smith—Claud Menser.

 

sridal Party—Barbary, Emma
Schramm ; Hiraman, William Petry;
Lemuel, George Lowry: Loucinda,
Laura Wahl

[iss Beaconstreet—Jeanette
nell.
[elen Flighty—Ruth Hay.
unt Maria—Grace Wagner.
unt Martha—Bessie Meese.
dary.Fields-=flo rbert MeKinley, .

McDon-

Bessie iil Cattic Taal,
Nellie Statler, May Lichliter, Leora
effery, Bessie Crowe, Emma Schramm,
tharlotte Cochrane, Grace Wagner.

“inale Chorus—“You’re a Grand Old
Flag”
 

 

desirable Real Estate at Private

Sale.

The heirs of Caroline E. Smith, de-

eased, offer their large double dwell-
ing on corner of Ord stre¢t and Smith
wenue, Salisbury, Pa., at private sale.

Apply to Stewart Smith, administra-

Or. tf.

WANTED AT ONCE !—Two

good girls, white, for kitchen
work, at Hay’s Hotel. Good

wages. Apply to or address D.

I. Hay, Elk Lick, Pa. tf

Desirable Residence Property for
Sale.

Large corner lot, 66x196 feet, front-
ing on the main street of Salisbury
borough, having thereon a very con-

venient and desirable 8-room house, a
stable, good well, fine fruit, good board
walks, etc. The house has been re-

cently remodeled and given three coats
of paint. Everything about the place

is in good repair, and the location is
ene of the most desirable in town.
The lot is large enough for an addi-
tional building or two, and the price at
which the property can be bought is
very reasonable. For further partic- |
ulars,Srply at Tae Star office, Elk |
Lick, P tf

 

 

 

 
“And you didn’t try to help your

husband up when he came home

drunk and lay down on the stairs?”

“No, indeed! I just put the alarm

clock beside his head, so that he

would be on time at the office.—

Fliegende Blatter.

Order of the Day.

 

Diner—How 18 it that boiled rice

is the only dish you can serve?

Waiter—The Pure Food law && in

effect, sir. Rice is the only food you

can be dead sure of.

You Don't Say.

 

 

 

Maud—Do you believe in early

marriages?

Mrs. Grasswidow—I don’t know,

dear. I've always been married ip

the afternoon.

A Basement Kitchen, Too.

 

The Mistress—Mary

furnace gone out?

The New Cook—If it has, mum, it

must have gone out through th’ cel-

lar windy, cos it ain’t come through

here, mum.

Ann, has the

Evidence Against It.

 

“The Society Record printed some

very flattering notes about me ves-

terday,”’ began Miss Vane.

“Yes,” replied Miss Chellus, ‘“but

wasn’t it hateful of the editor to go

and spoil it all the way he did?” “Spoil it? Why, he said I was

‘a beautiful belle of the younger

set and—’’

‘“Yes, and then he put your pic-

| ture right under it.”  

ARMING BY ELECTRIC
What NiagaraPower Can Do

For Western New York.

APPLIED IN GERMANY.

German Experiments in Plant Cul

ture Suggest Gréat Possibilities—

All Sorts of Machinery Now

Available—Utilized in the Prep-
aration of Fertilizers and Purl
fication of Water.

The scientific farmer of the future

will direct his farming operations from

a central station, where he will con-

trol electricity for the germanization

of his crops, the tillage and fertiliz-

ing of the soil and its irrigation or

drainage.
Germany furnishes examples of tne

uses to which electricity may be put

in farming. Some of the large Ger:

man sugar beet farms now have their

own electric plants, supplying light

and power for a great variety of op-

erations. The farmers of Western

New York will have an immense ad-

vantage over German farmers in that

current will be delivered on their

farms at no cost to them but for cur-

rent used.
In contrast to this convenience the

German farmers using electricity have

had to establish a costly steam gener-

ating system or harness some stream.

The Quednau farm of 447 acres near

Konigsberg is a large producer of

milk and butter. The daily product

of milk is 2,200 gallons.

A 50-horse power engine generating

500 volts furnishes curren for three

motors used about the farm for scores

of purposes that manual labor for-

merly accomplished. One 21% horse-

power motor runs a carrot cutter. Two

small motors are portable and are

drawn to various parts of the farm

and connected with power cables.

Crushing flaxseed, driving pumps,

saws, grain machinery, lathes, drills,

seed cleaners, cream separators, but-

ter workers and churns are a few of

the uses to which the portable motors

are put.
The Simmern farm 6n the Simmern

River, Germany, secures electric pow-

er from a falls in that stream and

turbine driven dynamos. This method

is, of course, much cheaper than that

cmployed on the Quednau farm.

Prof. Guerini, a Belgian scientist,

has given a number of lectures unaer

Government auspices at the Agricul-

tural Institute at Gembloux and his

views are startling to Americans:

“Electricity passing through a plant

from air to earth or vice versa de-

composes carbonic acid gas in the

chlorophyl,, which is essential to plant

growth. Soil chemicals are likewise

aqecomposed by passing currents and

nourishing elements are readily as-

cimilated. Circulation of the sap is

increased by electro capillary enect

by which water and other nourishing

materials are drawn up into the plant,

tree or vine.”

If these things are to be realized

in this country, western New York

with its cheap electric power has a

wonderful future as a farming coun-

try.
In some of the experiments con-

ducted abroad galvanized irom rods

were set about a growing field of grain,

vegetables or berries as distributors

of current.

The galvanized iron conductors were

connected by wires with the source

of current and the supply regulated

by conditions of the atmosphere, the

soil and amount of water in tue
ground. Field experiments in elec-

trifying grain have shown as high as

85 per cent. increase in growth over

grain not so treated.

Other experiments frequently show-

ed 45 to 55 per cent. increase for grain

and 95 per cent. for raspberries. Peas

treely watered increased 75 per cent.

with electric aid, while peas not water-

ed did better without electric current.

This is explained by saying that the

accelerated digestive powers of the

plants “require more food and drink.”

The “aging” of wine is now accom-

plished by the use of electricity. Elec-

trolysis, decomposition by electrical

force, is the method applied. In the

same way water is now purified in

Amiens, Boulogne, Lebourne and

Philadelphia by electricity.

One way that the tremendous pow-

er of Niagara can be utilized for the

enrichment of the land is in the pro-

auction of nitric acid for fertilizing

purposes. Nitric acid salts produce

z2lmost marvelous results in the plant

world.
The secret of the wonderful growing

quality of nitric acid fertilizers lies in

the availability of their elements tor

immediate plant use. It is usually de-

livered to the farm in the form of ni-

trate of potassa and soda or nitrate

of lime. Prof. Guarini states that ni-

tric acid can beproduced with Niagara

power at 95 cents for 220.46 pounds.

 

Libel in Old Times.

Libel was esteemed a grievous of-

fense in the old English law. In an

old case, where the libelers had

charged the lord keeper of bribery

this punishment was inflicted on two

of the criminals: :
One thousand pounds fine each, and

they were required “to ride to West-

minster from the Fleet, with their

offense, to acknowledge their offense,

faces to the horse’s tail, and at the

chancery bar, and in this court, with

papers on their heads declaring their

and ask forgiveness for it, and then

be set on the pillery with one ear

nailed to it, while the courts sit; and

another day to ride into Cheapside in

such manner as before and there be

set on the pillory with their other

ear nailed, and be carried to risen|

there to remain during life.”

 

FOR SALE.
 

Finest Graphophone Outfit in Salis-
bury Offered at a Bargain.

This outfit consists of a $25.00 Columbia
Graphophone, a $4.50 Record Case and $18.00
worth of Records—72 in all, which is the

capacity of the case. The entire outfit cost

$47.50, and all is practically new and as good

as the day the goods left the factory. It is

easily the finest “talking machine” outfit

in this town and vicinity, and is offered for

sale at a great bargain.
The entire outfit can be purchased for

$35.00 cash.
The Graphophone without Case or Records

can be bought for $20.50.

Record Case can be bought singly for $4.00
or, filled with 72 Records, for $14.80.
The complete lot of Records, 72 in all, can

be purchased separately for $10.80. Follow-
ing is a list of the Records:

Tenor Solo—To_myFirst Love.

2 4 “ —QOh,don’t it tickle you?

3. Quartet—Nationality Medly.

4. Whistling Solo—Home,Sweet Home.

5. Quartet—The Old Oaken Bucket.

6. “ —On Board the Battleship Oregon

7. Auction Sale of Furniture and House-

hold Goods.
8. Tenor Solo—I'm not particular.
9. Sextette—Through the World wilt Thou

fly, Love.

10. Circus Gallop—Susa’s Band.

11. Whistling Solo—Love’s Golden Dream.

12. Tenor Solo—Oblige a Lady.

13. Baritone Solo—When the Hebrews open

Pawn Shop in Old Ireland.

14. Picalo Solo—The Skylark Polka.

15. Quartet—My Old Kentucky Home.

16. Orchestra—Hands Across the Sea.
17. “ —The Nations before Pekin.

18. Trinity Boy Choir—Onward Christian

Soldier.
19. Quartet—Barnyard Medley.

20. Rehearsal for the Husking Bee.

21. Minstrels—Upon the Golden Shore.

22. Russian Hymn—Gilmore’s Band.
23. Baritone Solo—The Clock of the Uni-

verse.
Orchestra—Light as a Feather.
Baritone Solo—Break the News to
Mother.
Tenor Solo—Would you if you could?

Cornet Duet—Come back to Erin.
ScotchjMedley—Gilmore’s Brass Quar-

tet.

Baritone Solo—Brown October Ale.
Quartet—The Sleigh Ride Party.

“ —Rock of Ages.
Baritone Solo—Hosanna.

Orchestra—The Birds and the Brook.
Italian Vocal Solo.
Quartet—Hark the Herald Angels Sing.
Hebrew Male Quartet.
CornetiDuet—Mid the Green Fields of
Virginia.
Quartet—I stood on the Bridge at Mid-
night.

82% Quartet—In2Old Alabama, with Barn
Dance and NegrofShouts.
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40. Vaudeville—Pumpernickle’s Silver

Wedding.
41. Orchestra Bells—Medley of Popular

rs.
42, Baritone Solo—ThelHoly City.
43. Orchestra Bells—Waltz Medley.
44. Two Rubes in an Eating House.

45. Musical Congress of Nations.
46. Negro Shout—Turkeyin the Straw.
47. Musical Monologue—Having fun with

the Orchestra.

48. Quartet--Camp of the Hoboes.

49. Recitation--The night before Christmas.

50. Quartet--The Vacant Chair.

51. Baritone Solo--Let All Obey.

52. Tenor and Orchestra--Bedelia.

53. Baritone Solo--Back, Back, Back to
Baltimore.

Killarney--Gilmore’s Brass Quartet.

Clarinet Solo--Southern Plantation
Echoes.
MinstrellJokes. .
Minstrels—-My Friend from My Home.

“ --Our Land of Dreams.
Minstrel Jokes.

“ “

Baritone Solo--Deep, Down Deep.

Tenor Solo--Safe in the Arms of Jesus.
High School Cadets--Columbia Band.
Bridal March from Lohengrin--Band.

65. Manhattan Beach March--Susa’s Band.
63. Nibelungen March--Band.
67. Selection from Il Trovatore--Gilmore’s
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Band.
63. Wdine of the Winds--Gilmore’s Band.
69. In Chioyenne Joe’s Cowboy Tavern--

Orches
7 Mediyaren! Broadway Hits--Orches-

1. Bloom--Gil-=
e

Nine Where the Lilies
more’s Brass Quartet.
Duet--Old Black Joe.

For further particulars, inquire at

STAR OFFICE, ELK LICK, PA.

L. E. CODER,

Walcnes, GIOcks au Jewelry,
SALISBUTRY

Repairing neatly, oromotly asabstan-
tially done. Prices very reasonable.

New Firm!
G. G. De Lozier,

(ROGER AND CONFEGTIONER.
Having purchased the well known Jeffery

grocery opposite the postoffice,I want the
public to know that I will add greatly to
the stock and improve the store in every

way. It is my aim to conduct a first class

grocery and confectionery store,and to give

Big Value For Cash.

I solicit a fair share of your patronage,

and I promise asquare deal and courfeous

treatment to all customers. My line will

consist*?ofi. Staple and Fancy Groceries

Choice ; Confectionery, Country Produce,

Cigars, Tobacco, etc.

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE,
SALISBURY, PA.

~

 

 

 

THE SALISBURY HACK LINE

«AND LIVERY.~~

C.W.STATLER, - -
L&Two hacks daily, except Sunday, be-

tween Salisbury and Meyersdale, connect=

ing with trains east and west.

Schedule:

Hack No.1 leaves Salisbury at........8

Hack No.2 leaves Salisbury at........ 1PM
Returning, No 1leaves Meyersdaleat1 P.M

No.2leaves Meyersdale at. ver P.M

H@F-First class rigs for all kinds of trav-

el,at reasonable prices

 
Proprietor.’

A.M| 

| TCE £0,11,
s—Salisbury, Pa—~<§¢

Boreton and Domes
DRY
{ "GOODS,

Finest of Groceries, Hardware, Miners’

Supplies, Shoes, Clothing, Etec. The

best Powder and Squibs a Specialty.

Hes Marke Pi For Butter
And figs.
 

1847

yg
ROGERS BROS’

TRADE

Dainty
MARK

Designs
IN SPOONS, SUGAR SHELLS, BUTTER KNIVES, Etc.

gg put up in lined
in “|847 ROGERS BROS.”—
famous. Wares bearing
sirable for gifts,
member “|847 ROGERS BROS.”tyleading dealers everywhere,
Catalogue EE@
«C-L,” tell-
ing about
¢ Silver Plate
that Wears.™

Finely
illustrated.

InrzrNATIONAL SILVER
o r

MERIDEN
BRITANNIA CO.,
Meriden, Conn.

1llustration of
o.

Combination 
cases can be easily selected

the brand that madeROGERS”
this mark are particularly de-

as theaa Re-
Take no substitute. Soldby
Send to the makers fornew

 
 

Wagner's
RESTAURANT,
Ellis Wagner, Prop., Salisbury.

aseessnsIF.to F. A. Thompson.)

OYSTERS INEVERYSTYLE
Also headquarters for Ice Cream,

Fresh Fish, Lunches, Confectionery, ete
A share of your patronage solicited.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
 

JOHN SCHRAMM. FRANK WAGNE

The Quick-Trip
HACK LINE
SCHRAMM & WAGNER, Proprs..

Two hacks daily between Salist ury and

Meyersdale. Leave Salisbury at 8 A. M. and
2 P. M. Leave Meyersdale in forenoon im-
mediately after arrival of all passenger
trains, and in the afternoon at 5 o’clock.
No mails to bother with. Quick and com-

fortable trips guaranteed. Somerset Co. tel-
ephone. P.O. Address, ELK LICK, PA.

PAIN
Pain in the head—pain anywhere, has its cause.

Pain is congestion, pain is blood pressure—nothing
else usually. At least, so says Dr. Shoop, and to
prove it he has created a little pink tablet. That
tablet—called Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablet—
coaxes blood pressure away from pain centers.
Its effect is charming, pleasingly delightful. Gently,
though safely, it surely equalizes the blood circu-

lation.
If you have a headache,it's blood pressure.
If it's painful periods with women, ‘same cause.
If you are sleepless, restless, nervous,it's blood

congestion—blood pressure. That surely is a

certainty, for Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablets stop

it in 20 minutes, and the tablets simply distribute
the unnatural blood pressure.
Bruise your finger, and doesn't it get red, and

swell, and pain you? Of course it does. It's con-

gestion, blood pressure. You'll find it where pain
js—always. It's simply Common Sense.
We sell at 25 cents, and cheerfully recommend

Dr. Shoop’s

‘Headache

Tablets
ELK LICK PHARMACY.

 

 

Kodol Dyspepsia Gure
Digests what you eat.

    

 

  

   

  

"KILL= COUCH
ano CURE THe LUNGCS

«= Dr.King's
New Discovery

1 ONSUMPTION Price
FOR oucHs and  50c & $1.00

OLDS Free Trial.
 

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
= or MONEY BACK.

 

Bou are respectfully
inbited fo call at our
office for the purpose
of examining samples
and taking prices of En.
grabed Calling Cards,
Invitations, etc. Our
work the best, styles
the [atest and prices the
[otuest.

Murphy Bros.

RESTAURANT!
ZAI

Headquarters for best Oysters, Ice
Cream, Lunches, Soft Drinks, ete.

Try our Short-Order Meals—Beef-
steak, Ham and Eggs, Sausage, Hot

Coffee, ete.

 

  
‘Meals to Order at All

Ae.Hours!em.

We also handle a line of Groceries,

Confectionery, Tobacco, Cigars, ete.

We try to please our patrons, and we
would thank you for a share of your

buying.

MURPHY BROTHERS,

McKINLEY BLOCK, SALISBURY, PA. 


